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This directory has been prepared at the suggestion of student residents and is exclusively for their use. Extra copies are therefore not available for distribution or sale to the public.

International House in former years issued only a spring semester directory of home addresses. By adding personal photographs and by advancing the date of publication it is hoped that the interests of the residents will be better served, and that opportunities for friendships and exchange of ideas will be even greater than before.

Program Staff
March 1965

International House on the Berkeley campus was established in 1930 through the gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who donated funds to the University for the purchase of land and for the erection and furnishing of a building to be used as a residential and social center for American and foreign students. It was the goal of the founders that students of all nationalities might live together under the same roof, and learn to know one another in an environment of mutual understanding and respect.

Each semester International House serves as a home to more than 500 resident and 400 non-resident members representing some seventy countries of the world and most of the states of the U.S.A.
International House
Council
Spring, 1965

Standing, left to right: Ralit Nayar, Nigeria; Harald Ritter, Germany; Claire Sze, U.S.; David Green, N.D.; Nelly On, Indonesia; Halawati Parish, India; Non-Resident Club; Phoua Chang, China; Manfred Eiserer, Germany; Jeanette McMillan, Trinidad; Jose Del Valle, Mexico.

Seated, left to right: Bill Feltzer, U.S.; Vice-President; George Friston, U.S.; Chairman, Finance Committee; Christian Beneke, Germany; Chairman, Visiting Hours Committee; Smart Pons, Australia; President; Derris Pierce, U.S.; Secretary; Willy Kavalero, Turkey; Chairman, Food Committee; Sister Mary Julia Ever, U.S.; Chairman, House Committee.

Kneeling, left to right: Don Hsu Lee, Korea; Brian Barnes, Iran; Shouko Konagai, Japan; R.V. Verity, India.

Residents

ANNESS
Lamara Bolchand
India

KELLY
Judy Ann
Illinois, USA

ANON
Mr. Andre-David E.
Montreal, N.B.

ANSELL
John Clarke
Minnesota, USA

ANSON
Suzanne Joy
California, USA

ASHER
Roderick Vincent
California, USA

BARD
Norm
New York, USA

BELLATOR
Robert Riesner
Indonesia

BRACHEN
Mark Anthony
California, USA

BRADSHAW
Nore Simon
France

BROWN
Bruce Bownell
Greensboro, USA

BUCHER
Julesine Louise
Sheboygan, USA

BUSHMAN
Edward
Germany

BUSHMORE
Burke Kohl
California, USA

CHILTON
Thomas Wesley
Wisconsin, USA

CHIUSO
Giuliano
Italy

CHMIELEWSKI
Heinric A.
Wisconsin, USA

CANTER
Stanley Dale
California, USA
Activities

U.S. Commonwealth Debate

Christmas Sunday Supper

Folk Singers - International Fair